
JASWANT MODERN SR. SEC. SCHOOL CLASS -3 SUBJECT- ENGLISH LIT. 

SUMMER VACATION HOMEWORK (2022-23) 

Q1) Read the following passage from the paragraph and answer the question that 
follow: 

“They’re just beginning to get their feathers. And growing up makes them so 
hungry. All day long they cry ‘cheep-cheep’, asking for food.” “I see!” said mother. 
“If we go, the whole place will be locked. And how will papa and mama sparrows 
feed their babies?” “Oh Nina”, cried mother, giving her big hug. “Is that why you 
don’t want to go to the wedding? But that’s no problem at all. We’ll leave the 
window open’. 

a) Who were just beginning to get feathers? 

Ans)____________________________________________________________. 

b) What sound do the baby sparrows make while crying? 

Ans)____________________________________________________________. 

c) Which statement in the above passage shows that Nina was too worried 
about sparrows? 

Ans)____________________________________________________________. 

d) What did her mother suggest Nina? 

Ans)____________________________________________________________. 

Q2) Fill in the blanks: 

Market, Joy, Branches, Shelter 

a) Leaves grow on________________. 
b) Trees give us pure air, food and _____________. 
c) There was a great ____________ in Nina’s house. 
d) Nina’s mother took her to the ____________to buy a new dress. 

Q3) Make sentences for the following words: 

a) Thrill-________________________________________________________. 
b) Perfect-______________________________________________________. 
c) Trees-________________________________________________________. 
d) Root-________________________________________________________. 

 



Q4) Name the parts of the plant. 

 

Q5) Write two words that rhyme with the ones mentioned in the boxes.  

a)  Air- _______________, __________________ 
b) Root- _______________, _________________   
c) Near-_______________, _________________ 
d) Child-_______________, _________________ 
e) Cry-_________________, ________________ 

Q6) Find out the words. Clues are given.  

a) I am a part of a plant hidden deep inside the mud. R_ _ _. 
b) I am a part of a plant, people eat me. F_ _ _T. 
c) A game that children love to play is called hide and _ _ _ _. 
d) Part of tree that grows from the trunk. B_ _ _C_. 
e) Worn by kings and queens on their head. C_ _W_. 

 

 


